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Fourth Quarter Report - October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016
The San Francisco Sheriff’s Department is dedicated to ensuring safety and security to
the public as well as to the individuals in our custody. This report contains statistics and
summaries of the arrests and uses of force by members of the department.
Arrests
• Total arrests (department-wide):
o Administration and Programs Division:
o Custody Operations Division:
o Field Operations Division:

111
8
42
61

In the course of their normal duties, Sheriff’s deputies in the Custody Operations
Division arrest individuals who turn themselves in for an outstanding warrant; are
transfers to the San Francisco Sheriff’s custody from another county; and inmates who
commit crimes while in custody.
•

Custody Operations Division Arrest breakdown:
 Warrant arrests:
 Out of county transfers:
 Crimes by inmates:

18
10
14

For a complete breakdown of arrests by Race, Age and Gender: Please see table titled
San Francisco Sheriff’s Department, Arrests, October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016 on
page 15.
Uses of Force
• Total uses of force (department-wide):
o Administration and Programs Division:
o Custody Operations Division:
o Field Operations Division:
o Off Duty Encounters:

33
0
27
6
0
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In some cases, in the course of their normal duties, a Sheriff’s deputy may use pepper
spray to control an inmate who is not responding to verbal commands. Examples
include inmate vs inmate fights, and the exhibition of dangerous behavior. When a
Sheriff’s deputy uses pepper spray, it is department policy that the inmate receives
immediate treatment for the effects from Jail Health
Services.
The 19 instances below are extracted from the total uses of force in the Custody
Operations Division and are part of the division total of 27 uses of force.
•

Total uses of pepper spray in the Custody Operations Division:
o Uses of pepper spray only:
o Uses of pepper spray and additional force:

19
14
5

For a complete breakdown of uses of force by Race, Age and Gender: Please see
table titled San Francisco Sheriff’s Department, Uses of Force, October 1, 2016 –
December 31, 2016 on page 16.
Below are summaries of the Sheriff Department’s 33 uses of force during the fourth
quarter of 2016.
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Report Number: 1602000407
Date: October 1, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
In a housing pod at County Jail #5, two inmates were fighting, with one assaulting the
other. Deputies responded to break up the fight. The attacker continued to struggle
with the deputies and received a rug burn to his head when he was placed in a prone
position. He received medical treatment from Jail Health Services.
Report Number: 160797913
Date: October 1, 2016
Location: Zuckerberg San Francisco Hospital
The Sheriff’s Patrol Unit at Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital was dispatched
to the ambulance bay to assist with crowd control to clear the path for the medical
transport, in the wake of a neighborhood shooting. One person arriving on the scene
became confrontational and demanding in trying to push through the crowd. He
charged a deputy, ignoring orders to stay back, at which time the deputy discharged an
Electronic Control Device at the subject. The subject fell to the ground and complied
with the orders of the deputy. He was subsequently offered medical assistance, but
refused and was released.
Report Number: 160902413
Date: October 3, 2016
Location: County Jail #2
While working in the medical/mental health pod at County Jail #2, a deputy noticed an
inmate in a two-man room exhibiting bizarre behavior. The deputy removed the
roommate without incident. A supervisor was called and the inmate began stuffing
blankets in the toilet while ignoring commands to come to the door and be cuffed. After
ignoring several more verbal requests and commands, the inmate began banging his
head on the wall. The deputies opened the door of the room and discharged pepper
spray at the inmate, who was yelling and charging them. Eventually, the deputies
gained control of the inmate. He was treated by Jail Health Services for exposure to
pepper spray.
Report Number: 161002418
Date: October 5, 2016
Location: County Jail #2- Women’s Housing
While conducting pill call with Jail Health Services for the housing area, a deputy
noticed a female inmate in a classroom behaving in a provocative manner toward
inmates locked in their cells in the adjacent administrative segregation rooms. After the
inmate ignored multiple instructions from the deputy to stop, two deputies attempted to
gain control of the inmate to return her to her cell. The inmate resisted and the deputies
used force to take her to the ground for handcuffing. After gaining control of the inmate,
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the deputies noticed a small abrasion. The inmate was treated by Jail Health Services
and cited for a rule violation.
Report Number: R041610007
Date: October 5, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
A deputy observed two inmates fighting inside a 12-man tank and ordered them to stop.
They did not and assistance was requested. More deputies arrived and again ordered
the two to stop fighting. Because the inmates were ignoring the deputies' instructions,
one of the deputies used his department-issued pepper spray to try to break up the
fight. The pepper spray was ineffective and the inmates continued to fight. Another
deputy then sprayed the inmates with pepper spray and the inmates stopped fighting.
The inmates were taken to Jail Health Services and treated.
Report Number: R160200415
Date: October 6, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
A deputy observed inmates fighting in the common area. He instructed all the inmates
in the common area to get on the ground. All complied except the two who continued to
fight. The deputy left the station and approached the fighting inmates, who continued to
disregard instruction to stop fighting. He discharged his pepper spray, and the two
inmates immediately got down on the ground. He began to cuff them. One inmate
again began to disobey orders and was pepper sprayed again. There was no physical
contact or use of force by the deputy. Jail Health Services evaluated both inmates for
pepper spray exposure, and cuts to their heads as a result of the fight. One cut
required stitches, so the inmate was sent to Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital
for further treatment.
Report Number: R041610019
Date: October 14, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
While conducting rounds at County Jail #4, a deputy observed two inmates fighting. The
deputy instructed the inmates to stop fighting, but he was ignored by the inmates. The
deputy then radioed for backup and an additional deputy arrived to assist. A deputy then
discharged pepper spray in the inmates' faces, breaking up the fight. Both deputies then
handcuffed the inmates and took them to be treated by Jail Health Services. Jail Health
Services staff flushed both inmates' eyes and cleared them to be rehoused.
Report Number: R041610020
Date: October 14, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
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A deputy responded to a suspicious noise he heard coming from one of the housing
tanks in County Jail #4. When the deputy arrived, he discovered three inmates fighting.
He instructed the inmates not involved in the fight to get in their bunks, and instructed
the fighting inmates to stop. The three inmates continued fighting. The deputies radioed
for backup and discharged pepper spray in order to stop the fight.
After being pepper sprayed, the inmates stopped fighting. The three inmates were
treated for pepper spray exposure and cleared by Jail Health Services.
Report Number: 161002448
Date: October 25, 2016
Location: County Jail #2
While conducting security rounds at County Jail #2, the watch commander responded to
a radio call for a safety cell placement. Jail Behavioral Health Services had determined
that an inmate was a danger to herself or others. Six deputies arrived for the safety cell
placement and attempted to convince the inmate to come to her cell's food port for
handcuffing. The inmate refused and remained on top of her bunk. After determining
that a physical extraction could endanger the safety of the inmate and the deputies, the
watch commander entered the cell and told the inmate if she did not submit to
handcuffing, she would be pepper sprayed. The inmate refused to be handcuffed and a
deputy sprayed her with pepper spray. The deputies removed the inmate from the cell,
took her to be examined by Jail Health Services, where she was treated for pepper
spray exposure and cleared to be placed in a safety cell.
Report Number: 160-873-228
Date: October 26, 2016
Location: Hall of Justice – Lobby
While closing the Hall of Justice lobby for the night, a deputy told a man to leave. The
man refused to leave the building and immediately locked his arms around some gate
bars. In the ensuing altercation, the man began fighting and biting. The deputy
employed a baton, which had no effect. The deputy employed pepper spray, which had
no effect. Eventually, other officers arrived and the man bit two of them, biting one
several times. Eventually, the man was taken into custody and booked at County Jail
#1 where he saw Jail Health Services. The deputies reported to Zuckerberg San
Francisco General Hospital to be treated for their injuries.
Report Number: 1602000440
Date: October 31, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
Deputies working in a housing unit at County Jail #5 heard and then saw a man locked
in a two-person cell kicking the Plexiglas door to his cell. Asked why, he responded that
he was upset that he could not use the clippers. He continued to kick his cell door and
yell while becoming more agitated and non-responsive to orders by staff to stop. When
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asked to cooperate by being cuffed, he became more belligerent. His roommate was
removed from the cell without incident, but the subject continued to defy any orders.
Pepper spray was used, but did not have an effect. He remained agitated and refused
to be cuffed. Eventually, after some time, under the direction of a supervisor, a Special
Operations Response Team (SORT) was assembled to strategically enter the cell and
remove the inmate. The inmate was extracted without injury and moved to a medical
holding cell where he refused to be treated by Jail Health Services for his exposure to
pepper spray.
Report Number: 160 898 492
Date: November 2, 2016
Location: 729 Filbert Street San Francisco, CA 94133
Deputies called to a DPH clinic to assist staff in the 5150 H&S detention and transport
of a subject to Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital for observation. After
several minutes of negotiation and attempts by the subject to leave the facility, a deputy
discharged his ECD. The subject immediately complied with the deputies, was brought
to the ground and handcuffed, and safely transported to Zuckerberg San Francisco
General Hospital Psych Emergency. During the scuffle, the subject received an
abrasion on his right cheek.
Report Number: 1602000453
Date: November 5, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
While working in a housing pod at County Jail #5, a deputy heard an inmate yelling and
pounding on his cell door. When instructed by the deputy to quiet down, the inmate
became more aggressive and verbally abusive toward deputized staff.
To prevent further disturbance in the pod, a deputy and the pod deputy responded to
the cell and instructed the inmate to place his hands through the food port for
handcuffing. The inmate refused to be handcuffed for movement to a different area.
The deputies explained to the inmate that they were taking him to the medical count
area for a timeout and to calm down. They also told the inmate that a supervisor would
be by to speak with him. The inmate then complied.
When the two deputies and the inmate arrived at the medical count area and began to
place the inmate in a holding cell for the timeout, the inmate tensed up and began
resisting the deputies. The deputies retained control of the inmate while instructing him
to get on his knees so they could remove the handcuffs. They had to place him in a
prone position in order to remove the cuffs and exit safely.
The inmate sustained a small cut over his eye, was treated and cleared by Jail Health
Services.
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Report Number: 16111010S
Date: November 9, 2016
Location: County Jail #1
During the dress-in process at County Jail #1, a deputy requested that a new booking
sign his property receipt before being searched. The inmate became agitated and
began yelling obscenities at the deputy. The deputy attempted to calm the inmate down,
but was unsuccessful as the inmate continued to shout and violently slammed his hands
onto the dress-in counter top. The inmate's aggressive nature led the deputy to believe
the inmate may try to assault him. For his safety, the deputy decided to handcuff the
inmate, instructing him to place his hands behind his back. The inmate continued to
actively resist and, with help from another deputy, he was brought to the ground and
handcuffed.
Eventually the inmate calmed down and cuffs were removed, at which time he
complained about a pain in his right arm. He was seen by Jail Health Services nurse,
who had the deputies take him to Zuckerberg San Francisco Hospital for examination
and possible treatment.
Report Number: 041611014
Date: November 16, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
A deputy came upon two inmates fighting in a cell and ordered them to stop. They
ignored the order and continued, at which time the deputy discharged pepper spray. It
had no effect. Another deputy tried again and this time the inmates stopped fighting.
The inmates were handcuffed and taken to Jail Health Services. Jail Health Services
flushed the inmates’ eyes to clear them of the pepper spray and examined them for
further injuries. Jail Health Services found multiple injuries received from their mutual
combat. These included bruises, scratches, and bite marks. One inmate was cleared to
be rehoused in the facility, the other was taken to Zuckerberg San Francisco Hospital
for further treatment.
Report Number: 1602000469
Date: November 19, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
While working in a housing pod at County Jail #5, a deputy witnessed two inmates
fighting inside their cell. The deputy called for assistance and then responded to the
inmates’ cell. The deputy instructed the inmates to stop fighting multiple times, but the
inmates refused to comply. Pepper spray was discharged and only affected one inmate,
who stopped fighting. The other continued to fight until additional deputies arrived and
removed the still-combative inmate.
Additional deputies responded to the pod to assist the pod deputy.
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Both inmates were examined and treated by Jail Health Services for exposure to pepper
spray and then released.
Report Number: 041611020
Date: November 24, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
A fight between two inmates, who refused orders to stop, resulted in the discharge of
pepper spray. The chemical only had an effect on one inmate, who immediately lay
down on the ground. The other inmate continued to kick him. The deputy then warned
him that a taser would be used on him, but he did not stop. He was tased. He
immediately stopped and was handcuffed.
Both inmates were seen by Jail Health Services, which flushed the pepper spray from
their eyes and cleared both inmates of any injury.
Report Number: R041611028
Date: November 30, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
While conducting security rounds at Count Jail #4, a deputy observed two inmates
fighting. The deputy instructed the inmates to stop fighting several times, but they
refused to comply with the deputy's instructions. The deputy then used his departmentissued pepper spray and sprayed the inmates to break up the fight. The inmates
stopped fighting and complied with further deputy instructions.
After additional deputies arrived, they escorted the inmates to be seen by Jail Health
Services. Jail Health Services flushed the pepper spray from the inmates’ eyes. The
inmates sustained some minor injuries due to their fight and were treated by Jail Health
Services.
Report Number: 041612001
Date: December 1, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
While conducting a security round, a deputy saw two inmates in a cell clinching each
other, and saw one inmate punch the other in the back of the head. Using his
department-issued radio, the deputy announced, "I have a fight on D-Block."
The deputy ordered the inmates numerous times to stop fighting, but both refused to
follow his instructions. The deputy warned both inmates that he would use his
department-issued pepper spray if they did not stop fighting. The inmates refused to
stop fighting. The deputy sprayed a short burst of pepper spray toward the faces of the
inmates, but they continued fighting. Additional deputies then arrived to assist. The
deputies handcuffed and separated the inmates.
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Jail Health Services evaluated and medically cleared one inmate. The inmate also
threatened that he would attack any inmate he was housed with, and was placed in a
safety cell as a danger to others.
The second inmate was also evaluated by Jail Health Services and medically treated for
a minor head wound caused by the fight.

Report Number: 041612003
Date: December 2, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
While conducting security rounds, a deputy heard yelling coming from a cell. As he
approached the cell, he saw two inmates clinching each other. The deputy saw one
inmate punch the other in the back of the head with a closed right fist several times. The
deputy then used his department-issued radio to announce the fight.
The deputy ordered the inmates to stop fighting numerous times, but the inmates
refused to comply with the deputy's instructions. The deputy warned the inmates that
they would be pepper sprayed if they did not stop fighting. Both inmates refused to stop
fighting. The deputy sprayed a short burst of pepper spray toward the inmates’ facial
area. The inmates continued fighting. Additional deputies arrived and separated the
inmates and took them under control.
Jail Health Services evaluated the inmates. One inmate had a small cut on his right eye
and a bloody nose caused by the fight. The other inmate had several scratches on his
back. Both inmates were treated by Jail Health Services.
Report Number: 16 10 S 38
Date: December 4, 2016
Location: Zuckerberg San Francisco Hospital
Two deputies were summoned to 1001 Potrero Avenue, Ward 7B, regarding a
psychiatric patient who was calling 911.
Upon their arrival, one of the deputies spoke with the charge nurse, then contacted the
patient. A deputy asked the patient to sit and he complied, but continued to yell at the
deputies. The patient appeared agitated, his muscles were tense and he was staring at
the deputy who advised him that making a false 911 report was a citable offense. The
patient then yelled, "Take me to jail, I don't care!"
The patient then stood up and said, "I am going to call 911 right now!" One deputy
grabbed the patient's left wrist and placed it in a bent wrist as a control hold. The patient
pulled his arm away and raised his right arm. The other deputy then grabbed his right
arm and attempted to place it in a rear wristlock. The patient was given several verbal
orders to stop resisting, but did not respond. The patient continued to use his body
weight to push and pull away from the deputies’ hold. To maintain control of the
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suspect, the deputies pinned him against a door where one of the deputies felt his right
forearm be pinned between the patient and the doorframe.
Additional deputies responded to the scene and the patient was escorted to a seclusion
room and placed in four point restraints by medical staff.
After the incident, one of the deputies noticed pain in his right forearm and reported it to
his supervisor.
Report Number: 160990305
Date: December 6, 2016
Location: Civic Center Courthouse
A court clerk requested assistance. When the deputy arrived, he noticed a subject
walking back and forth in an agitated manner in front of the clerk's window. The subject
walked up to the window and began arguing with the clerk in a loud, aggressive voice
about his case. The clerk was unable to answer the subject’s questions in a satisfactory
manner. The subject then began to pound on the window and became louder and more
aggressive. Another deputy arrived and they attempted to escort the subject out of the
office and to the street. He did not comply and violently resisted. Additional deputies
arrived, and the deputies brought the subject to the ground and placed him in handcuffs.
The suspect complained of chest pains and an ambulance was requested.
When the ambulance arrived, the EMTs medically examined the suspect and
determined that the suspect needed to go to Zuckerberg San Francisco Hospital for
further examination.
Report Number: 1602000487
Date: December 6, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
While working as the lower floor supervisor at County Jail #5, a deputy called to inform
him that there was an inmate causing a disruption in his pod. The inmate had become
upset when the deputy asked to see his wristband. The inmate was continuously yelling
and banging on his cell door. The pod deputy then informed the supervisor that the
inmate had poured human waste on the floor of his cell, which had flowed out into the
pod. The pod deputy instructed the inmate several times to stop yelling, banging on the
door and disrupting the pod. The inmate then told the pod deputy that he had stabbed
the police and that he was facing his third strike and had nothing to lose. The inmate
also stated that on his mother's grave, he would not willingly come out of his cell and
deputies would have to come in to get him. The pod deputy then told his supervisor that
that inmate yelled out of his cell and then threw a plastic bin several times against the
door. Based on the information, the supervisor assembled a Special Operations
Response Team (SORT) to remove the inmate from his cell for causing a disturbance,
destroying county property, and for his own protection. The SORT was assembled. In
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the meantime, the inmate barricaded the door to his cell. Pepper spray was discharged
to no effect. An ARWEN was used to shoot two rubber projectiles into the mattress the
inmate was holding and he complied after the second one hit the mattress. He was
removed from the cell and placed in a safety cell.
Jail Health Services attempted to treat the inmate for exposure to pepper spray but he
refused treatment. The inmate did not suffer any injuries nor did he complain of any
injuries while he was in the safety cell.
Report Number: 161202532
Date: December 8, 2016
Location: County Jail #2
While working at County Jail #2, a deputy was documenting his round sheet at the
deputy's podium when he heard an unknown voice yell out, "Deputy, there's a fight!
Fight! Fight! Fight!" The deputy looked up and saw two inmates fighting. The deputy
instructed them to stop fighting and they did not comply. More deputies arrived and
physically separated the combatants.
A supervisor arrived and attempted to handcuff one of the inmates, who resisted. The
supervisor discharged pepper spray and the inmate complied.
The deputies escorted both inmates to Jail Health Services for evaluation and were
cleared of any injuries.
Report Number: 1602000489
Date: December 9, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
While physically restraining an agitated inmate who was behaving irrationally and
refusing orders, it became necessary to take the inmate to the ground. Jail Health
Services staff performed a check of the inmate and called for an ambulance. Deputies
accompanied the ambulance to the hospital where it was determined the inmate had a
bruise and an abrasion. He was subsequently cleared and returned to the facility.
Report Number: 16112005
Date: December 11, 2016
Location: County Jail #1
A suspect was delivered to jail by two San Francisco Police Department officers who
discovered a baggie of suspected drugs while performing a search. Once the inmate
was booked and accepted, the deputy began the strip search process. The inmate
refused to fully comply and became agitated and resistive. Two deputies used force to
bring him to the ground. He was placed on his stomach with his hands in cuffs behind
his back.
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During the medical examination of the inmate, Jail Health Services noticed a small
superficial abrasion above the inmate’s right eyebrow. The inmate was treated by Jail
Health Services for his wound and the safety cell placement was completed without
further incident.
Report Number: 041614013
Date: December 12, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
While working at County Jail #4, a deputy was attempting to move the rolling inmate
phone from one cell to the next. The inmate who was using the phone objected
although his time was up. He became belligerent, started banging the receiver and tried
to pull the cord out of the phone.
While the deputy was standing in front of the inmate’s cell trying to move the phone cart
away, the inmate threw some liquid in a paper cup in the deputy’s face. Pepper spray
was discharged without effect.
One supervisor and two additional deputies responded to the inmate’s location. The
supervisor placed the inmate in handcuffs and the inmate was seen by Jail Health
Services. Jail Health Services cleared the inmate of any injuries and the inmate was
housed in a safety cell.

Report Number: 16112031
Date: December 16, 2016
Location: County Jail #1
While working as the watch commander at County Jail #1, a female inmate was
observed flooding a holding cell and screaming obscenities. She refused to stop and
female deputies were called to assist. The deputies arrived and entered the cell with a
deputy holding each arm. Before they could cuff her, the inmate began to sway
violently from side to side and dropped suddenly. The deputy holding the inmate’s right
arm heard a pop. Jail Health Services was called to examine the inmate’s right arm and
Jail Health Services said the inmate needed to go to Zuckerberg San Francisco
Hospital. At that time, the inmate became compliant and signed her citation. The jail’s ID
processor indicated that the inmate was cleared to be cited and released.
Jail Health Services then stabilized the inmate’s right arm and one of the female
deputies transported and released the inmate at Zuckerberg San Francisco Hospital to
receive treatment for her right arm.
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Report Number: 16-2000504
Date: December 16, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
A pod deputy witnessed two inmates fighting in a cell. The pod deputy called for
assistance, and two deputies responded. The inmates, who were continuously striking
and grappling each other, ignored a deputy’s order to stop fighting. The deputies then
opened the cell door and pepper sprayed the inmates. The inmates complied with
deputy instructions to lay on the floor. The inmates were cuffed and taken to Jail Health
Services, where they received treatment from the nurse.
Report Number: 16-1-12033
Date: December 17, 2016
Location: County Jail #1
While working at the booking and release post in County Jail #1, Jail Health Services
signed an inmate out of a safety cell to be rehoused in a clean after spreading feces all
over the cell she was in.
After multiple attempts at persuasion, deputies entered the cell to physically remove
her. She was passive at first but then grabbed a deputy and bit him. She was soon
controlled by the deputies and moved to another safety cell.

Report Number: 16112038
Date: December 18, 2016
Location: County Jail #1
While working as the movement deputy at County Jail #1, Jail Health Services
requested the deputy assist with escorting an inmate through the medical screening
process. After the screening was completed, the deputy instructed the inmate to leave
the medical office for placement in a safety hold. The inmate stated that he would not
come out of the office and that he would rather die. More deputies arrived on the scene
and attempted to gain control of the inmate in a crowded medical office. The inmate
aggressively resisted any attempts but was finally subdued by the deputies after
causing injuries to three of them.
The supervisor instructed the deputies to place the inmate in a safety cell for being a
danger to others. The safety cell placement occurred without incident.
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Report Number: R041612024
Date: December 22, 2016
Location: County Jail #4
While conducting the inmate count at County Jail #4, a deputy observed two inmates in
a cell swinging closed fists at each other in a fight. A deputy encountered two inmates
who were pushing and swinging their closed fists toward each other. The deputy called
for backup while issuing a warning to the inmates to cease fighting or he would
discharge pepper spray. They continued to fight and he discharged two bursts with no
results. Other deputies arrived and the inmates stopped fighting and became
compliant.
One of the inmates was treated by Jail Health Service for scratches near his left eye
and forehead. He was medically cleared by Jail Health Services. The other inmate was
treated for a small cut below his right eye and medically cleared by Jail Health Services.
Report Number: 02000529
Date: December 28, 2016
Location: County Jail #5
While trying to retrieve hoarded medication from an inmate, a deputy was able to get
one cuff on the inmate’s right hand through the food port. While the deputy attempted
to cuff the other hand, the inmate pulled back. Additional deputies arrived for
assistance while the inmate continued to resist and pull on the cuff. Distraction strikes
and the use of pepper spray had no effect on the inmate. The door was popped open
and after a serious scuffle, the deputies were able to eventually subdue the inmate, who
was taken to the medical treatment room for treatment of pepper spray exposure and to
examine any other injuries.
Jail Health Services washed the inmate’s eyes and face with cold water. Jail Health
Services also examined the inmate and said that he was cleared of any injuries. Due to
the inmate’s combative behavior, a senior deputy determined that the inmate was a
danger to others and was placed into a safety cell. During the safety cell placement, a
deputy found two yellow pills that were hidden inside of the inmate’s underwear.
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SAN FRANCISCO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
ARRESTS BY RACE, AGE & GENDER
October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016
Total Department (111)
Admin/Programs (8)
Custody (42)
Field (61)
Number
Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage
Asian/Pacific
5
4.5%
Islander
Black
47
42%
RACE
Hispanic
11
10%
Other
5
5%
White
43
39%
Unknown
0
>18
0
18 – 29
38
34%
30 – 39
31
28%
AGE
40 – 49
24
22%
50+
17
15%
Male
94
85%
GENDER
Female
17
15%
Percentages were rounded to the nearest whole number.

0

-

3

7%

2

3%

3
1
0
4
0
0
2
3
3
0
8
0

38%
13%
50%
25%
38%
38%
100%
-

22
1
5
11
0
0
23
7
8
4
34
8

52%
2%
12%
26%
55%
17%
19%
10%
81%
19%

22
9
0
28
0
0
13
21
13
13
52
9

36%
15%
46%
21%
34%
21%
21%
85%
15%
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SAN FRANCISCO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
USES OF FORCE BY RACE, AGE & GENDER
October 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016
Total Department (33)
Admin/Programs (0)
Custody (27)
Field (6)
Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage
Asian/Pacific
Islander
Black
RACE
Hispanic
White
Unknown
>18
18 – 29
30 – 39
AGE
40 – 49
50+
Male
GENDER
Female

1

3%

0

-

0

-

1

17%

18
1
9
4
0
12
13
6
2
28
5

55%
3%
27%
12%
36%
39%
18%
6%
85%
15%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-

16
0
8
3
0
11
11
4
1
23
4

59%
30%
11%
41%
41%
15%
3%
85%
15%

2
1
1
1
0
1
2
2
1
5
1

33%
17%
17%
17%
17%
33%
33%
17%
83%
17%
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